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Country Pos. Avg. 95−2010
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Changes of Distance to the Peak of the Labor Tax Laffer Curve























































Country Position avg. 1995−2010
Country Position 2010 (arrow head)
Varying US Steady State Labor Tax

























Changes of Distance to the Peak of the Capital Tax Laffer Curve

























































Country Position avg. 1995−2010
Country Position 2010 (arrow head)
Varying US Steady State Capital Tax
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                                 
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                     



















































































































                                                                                                            
                                                                                                            
                                                                                                         
                                                                                                          
                                                                                                          
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                
























Changes of Distance to the Peak of the Labor Tax Laffer Curve























































Country Position Baseline Model
Country Position Human Capital (arrow head)
























Changes of Distance to the Peak of the Capital Tax Laffer Curve

























































Country Position Baseline Model
Country Position Human Capital (arrow head)
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Changes of Distance to the Peak of the Consumption Tax Laffer Curve




























































Country Position Baseline Model
Country Position Human Capital (arrow head)
                                                                                                       
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                             
                                                                                                          
                                                                                                       
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                              
                                                                                                           
                 
                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                  




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  Appendix B. Calculation of tax rates
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